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Yacht category: Mini Cruisers
Destination: Croatia
Base: Split
Yacht type: Mini Cruiser
Length overall: 49 m
Beam: 8.6 m
Guest Cabins: 18
Guests number: 36
Berths: 36
Showers/toilets: 18
Year built: 2017
Hull material: steel

Boat Description

DESCRIPTION:

Olimp is a one-of-a-kind luxury vessel that will make your trip unforgettable. Imagine exploring the
most beautiful places with a yacht with all modern amenities for your comfort or spending hours at
anchor.

The boat was built in 2017 and underwent a luxurious upgrade. This impressive cruise ship is 49
meters long, and with its 8.6-meter width, Olimp provides plenty of space to relax, socialize and take
in the beautiful Adriatic view!

The crew onboard Olimp are well known for their friendliness, welcoming nature, and incredible
hospitality. Anton, the ships’ owner and Captain, is at the center of Olimp’s crew.

Anton’s family has been working in shipping and tourism for generations and has previously built
two other ships.

No need to rough it on your vacation – with Olimp Accommodation, you will travel in style.

Cabins onboard Olimp provide a modern and contemporary space to rest and comfort. Small cruise
ship Olimp has a charter capacity of 36 guests in 18 spacious cabins located on the main and lower
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deck. All cabins are fully air-conditioned with home-style private ensuites with a shower, toilet,
basin, mirror and hair dryer.

At Olimp’s main deck is an elegant salon restaurant. A spacious area with a calming and minimalistic
design and large tables invite you to relax during a meal with rich gourmet cuisine precisely to your
taste with wines of the best varieties.

Enjoy your afternoon in a beautiful furnishings indoor lounge area ideal for reading, relaxing, and
socializing.

For all sun lovers, a spacious top deck is an ideal place to enjoy the absorption of vitamin D. Imagine
lying on a deck chair, the wind ruffles your hair, and the view of the Adriatic lures you for a glass of
champagne. With a sleek outdoor bar and shaded lounge space that is perfect for sipping on your
morning coffee as you cruise to your next destination.

It is an enjoyable experience – views of natural Croatian and Adriatic beauty.

Imagine  beautiful  sea  scenery,  and  the  secluded  bays  tempt  you  for  a  refreshing  swim.  The
swimming platform at the rear of the ship includes a ladder for easy access to the irresistible map of
the Adriatic Sea.

Find the most exclusive cruises, choose one-way or round tours, enjoy the comfortable and fully
equipped boat, and explore beautiful destinations.

Olimp has 18 cabins in total.  Eight of them have twin beds and the remaining 10 are have double
beds. All the cabins are equipped with a TV, safe, shampoo and soap in the toilets. The sizes of the
cabins are between 15 and 18 m2.

Water toys: water ski, donut, jet ski, tender Novurania Equador 500 (160 HP).

 


